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Papqes..-I. Dr. WALTER BEEBY read notes of an Epidemic ofDiphtheria at Bromley.
2. Mr. ARTHUR LONG narrated a case of Supposed Dislocation ofthe Hip.
3. Mr. GARRAWAY read a paper on Rotten Teeth, a Rhapsody:with a Remedy.
Dinner.-Sixteen members and their friends afterwards dinedtogether.
The Next Meeting will be held at Canterbury on May 24th.

CORRESPONDENCE,
ANTI-VIVISECTION IN EDINBURGH.

SIR,-In your issue of last week, reference is made to a public
meeting, held under the auspices of the anti-vivisectionists, at which
the students played a very uproarious part. Although the conduct of
the students is to be entirely condemned, it is not very difficult to under-
stand how it came about. Mr. A. P. Childs, the anti-vivisectionist
orator, held two meetings, one on April Ioth, the second on the Iith.
At the former, although the students engaged in the amaLsements that
characterise them on' most public occasions, even when they are not
addressed by an anti-vivisectionist, Mr. Childs was allowed to give his
lecture. I extract from the Scotsman an account of what followed:
" At the close, Dr. Baker, one of the house-physicians at the Royal

Infirmary, ascended the platform amid loud cheering. His object was
to refute the arguments of Dr. Childs, and after he had spoken for some
time, the Chairman insisted upon his resuming his seat. Dr. Baker
submitted to the Chairman's ruling, remarking that he did not think it
was right that he, a member of a class, should be vilified, slandered,and calumniated as he had been that evening. Dr. Childs replied
briefly, amid howling and other interruptions."
Next evening, Mr. Childs attempted to deliver another lecture, but

the students refused to hear him, although Dr. Baker, their chosenorator, was present and begged them to give Mr. Childs an audience.
This conduct on their part was unjustifiable; but it is explained by the
fact that Mr. Childs had refused to allow Dr. Baker to reply to him on
this second occasion. The following letter to the Scotsman from Dr.
Baker-whose untimely death has thrown us all into the deepest
grief-gives his account of his interview with Mr. Childs.

"Royal Infirmary, April Iith, I877.
"Sir,-In consequence of the part which I have taken in reference

to recent meetings held under the auspices of the Society for the Total
Suppression of Vivisection, I think it advisable to offer one or two
words of explanation. In the first place, I may say that I was very
unexpectedly requested yesterday afternoon by some medical students
to attend Dr. Childs's lecture last evening in the Waverley Hall, and,if necessary, to reply to any arguments he might adduce in favour of
total buppressicn. Having acceded to this request, I was most cour--
teously allowed by the chairman, Mi. WVellstood, to make a short reply.
As it was announced that Dr. Childs would to-night deliver another
lecture in the Hall of the Literary Institute, I waited upon that gentle-
man, and asked if I might be allowed to reply again. I was, however,
refused, but was told that I should be allowed at the close of the lec-
ture to put any questions I chose. This I felt would be insufficient pro-
perly to elicit what I feel to be the truth on this important subject.
Dr. Childs and his friends argued that, as they paid the expenses of the
meeting, they felt justified in not permitting me to make any reply. I
then offered to bear half the cost of the meeting if I, and the gentlemen
with whom I was associated, were allowed a fair share in the proceed-
ings. This also was refused. During to-night's meeting, in the course
of an unfortunate disturbance, I went up to the chairman and offered,if he would allow me, to use what influence I might possess in restoring
order, and again I was refused. Whilst I entirely disclaim, both for
myself and for the great bulk of medical students, any part in the riotous
proceedings with which the meeting terminated, I must confess that, in
my opinion, if the gentlemen on the platform had adopted a different
policy, a different result would have been produced. With the chair-
man of the meeting, I regret-deeply regret-what took place this even-
ing. The chairman stated that it was a bad cause that would not allow
the opposite side to be heard. With equal reason I answer: It is a
bad cause that dare not listen to a straightforward reply. In conclusion,
if I have inadvertently misrepresented anything that Dr. Childs has
said, I am heartily sorry for it. -I am, etc., "JAMEs BAKER."

I venture to think that, as the students had obtained the information
contained in the above before the second meeting, the excitement theyexhibited was comprehensible.

A few days afterwards, Dr. Baker was seized with a severe illness, to
which he succumbed. He was a President of the Royal Medical Society,
and Resident Surgeon in Mr. Lister's wards of the Royal Infirmary. He
was a gentleman of the most brilliant talents, and possessed a gift of
oratory that startled all who heard him ; and it is a noteworthy fact that
Mr. Wellstood, and others who appeared on the platform in support of
Mr. Childs, spontaneously attended his funeral.-I am, etc.,

Edinburgh, April 24tb, I877. X.

CHANCERY LUNACY.
SIR,-Will you allow me, as an independent observer and as one

who has seen much of the working of the lunacy laws, both in private
and public asylums, to make a few comments on a leading article, en-
titled " Chancery Lunacy", which appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL for April 13th.
The writer of this article thinks it desirable that the reports of the

Lord Chancellor's visitors should be acted upon, without reference to
the Masters in Lunacy. These masters are higher officials, and, in
fact, bond fide judges, appointed to decide on the validity of any accus-
ation which may be brought by a Chancery visitor against any person
who has charge of a patient. If it were otherwise, it would be in the
power of a single visitor, were he so inclined, to exercise a capricious
tyranny, and systematically ruin the proprietor of any asylum against
whom he had a prejudice. Your readers may not all be aware that
only one visit is made by a Chancery visitor to an asylum in the course
of the year, whereas the Commissioners in Lunacy visit six times a
year. Is it, therefore, likely that he can, on one visit, invariably form
a correct opinion of the patients' condition and surroundings?

Dr. Lockhart Robertson, in his recent evidence before the Lunacy
Committee, made certain statements, from which it must be inferred
that he is decidedly opposed to private lunatic asylums, and that he
would be inclined to have all Chancery patients removed to private care.
With regard to the comparative advantages of lunatic asylums and pri-
vate care, I will quote an observation from a letter which I published
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for October I869. "Admitting
the utility of private care in some chronic cases of insanity, we must
not lose sight of the greatly superior advantages which an asylum offers
as a curative measure-the main object to be kept in view-in the ma-
jority of cases, whether chronic or acute. The Commissioners in
Lunacy have invariably advocated this view. Griesinger, one of the
highest authorities, observes that a patient in an asylum finds it a place
' where his eccentric behaviour is concealed' from over-officious eyes,
where the necessary surveillance is unobtrusively accorded him, and
where he has usually a far greater amount of freedom than he could
possibly have under any other circumstances."

I am, sir, your obedient servant, J. M. WINN, M.D.
3I, Harley Street, April i6th, I877.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.
THE Aston Local Board and Urban Sanitary Authority have in-

creased the salary of Mr. Henry May, medical officer of health, from
,£IOO to £150 per annum.

THE Witham Guardians and Rural Sanitary Authority have passed
a resolution to apply to the Local Government Board to form the
parishes of Great and Little Coggeshall into an united district for all
the purposes of the Public Health Act, I875, under Sec. 279.

THE GRAVESEND BOARD OF GUARDIANS AND
MEDICAL RELIEF.

IN the issue of the Gravesend and DartfordReporter of the 14th instant
will be found a report of the proceedings at a meeting of the Graves-
end Board of Guardians, held on the preceding Thursday, from which
we learn that the Board was much disconcerted on finding that there
was only one applicant for the vacant post of medical officer of one of
the two districts into which this union is divided, and that this gentle-
man withdrew his name on finding that the Guardians would not in-
crease the stipend from £85, the advertised sum, to £/oo a year, and
also on discovering that not one of the fifteen medical gentlemen
practising in this town would consent to act as his substitute if he took
office on the terms offered. During the last few years, no fewer than
six gentlemen have resigned one or the other of the appointments;
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and, although the Guardians are fully aware that the reason assigned
for these repeated resignations has been the insufficiency of the stipends,
no steps have been taken by the Board to modify their arrange-
ments.
As might be expected, there was the customary vulgar abuse of the

profession for refusing to retain or take office on the terms offered, the
Chairman going so far as to threaten repeatedly to resign his office,
"because Idon't want the medical mento ride over me"; he also called on
his colleagues to do the same. It is much to be regretted that the
Board did not accede to his request, for it is hardly possible to imagine
that any similarly stupid body could be again elected, and any change
must be for the better. It should be borne in mind that, in these pro-
vincial urban districts, no aid, or at the most to a very insignificant
amount, is afforded by free dispensaries or out-patient departments of
hospitals; consequently, the sole attendant on the sick poor is the ill-
paid parish officer, who, in too many instances, has to supply all medi-
cines and appliances from his stipend. The amount of such obliga-
tions in Gravesend will be understood when we state that the popula-
tion exceeds 20,000, and the stipend, without any extras, only reaches
/§85 for each of the two district officers. Ultimately, the Board was
compelled to appoint the other medical officer to temporarily attend
the vacant disti-ict at an increased rate of payment.
We are pleased to record these facts, as it will be noted that, where-

as formerly there was much competition for these pecuniarily worthless
offices, arising out of the mistaken belief that they either led to the re-
tention of, or the introduction to, private practice, such notion is
gradually but surely being dissipated, and Boards of Guardians will he
compelled to modify their arrangements, though, possibly, not until
they have spent much money in needless advertising.
We consider that the conduct of the medical profession in Graves-

end, in unitedly refusing to take or to lend any assistance to any out-
sider beguiled into taking this worthless vacancy, merits, at the hands
of the general body, the highest consideration. They have, by their
action, entered their protest against the continuance of a system which
degrades the medical officer, and leads, we fear too frequently, to a
perfunctory attendance on the sick poor, and ultimately to increased
burdens on the ratepayers.

PUBLIC HEALTH MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.
*ASHBURNER, Henry J., M.R.C.S.Eng., appointed Medical Officer of Health for
the Horsham Urban Sanitary District.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICES.
IN the Gazelle of the 20th instant, the whole of the Militia Medical

Officers are transferred from their regiments and appointed to a Militia
Medical Department, in accordance with the terms of the recent
Warrant.

THERE are seventeen candidates for commissions in the Army Me-
dical Service, twenty-seven for the Indian, and thirteen for the Naval
Medical Service attending the. Army Medical School at Netley this
session, and one Surgeon-Major of the Bengal Medical Service.

RETIREMENT IN THE ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
A CORRESPONDENT writes to us :-Last week's Army anzd 2Navy
Gazette contained an able and closely reasoned article, dealing mainly
with the question of retirement in the Army Medical Department,
which cannot fail to command attention. Having disposed effectually
of the ideas that, in the event of war, reliance can be placed on tem-
porarily engaged civil medical aid, and that, under any circumstances
either of war or peace, the present ten years' service system will work
satisfactorily, the writer proceeds to advocate the introduction of a
system of twenty years' service, with retirement at the end of that
period on a pension of £300 a year; such retirement to be volintary
in the case of existing members of the Department, and compulsory-
with a few reservations, to be made by selection, for promotion to the
higher grades-for all future comers. The gist of the scheme is set
forth in the following sentence.

" Assuming that £300 a year, with a bonus of £i,ooo at the end of
ten years' service, must be offered, if the short service experiment be
continued, it is plain that in twenty years £6,ooo will have been dis-
bursed to two medical officers in yearly pay, and two bonuses of £i,ooo
each, making in all £8,ooo; but £s,ooo had to be paid on the com.
pletion of the tenth year of service, and consequently interest and
compound interest thereon is lost for ten years, amounting to £637: IO;

whereas, a medical officer who serves twenty years on the existing rates
of long-service pay, even allowing him the boon of promotion at twelve
years' service, will draw in twenty years only a total of J5,385 15,
leaving thereby a balance in the exchequer of 63,253 15 towards
purchasing the annuity which is to form his pension of /300 a year,
at forty-five years of age and upwards, few of the applicants being first-
class lives."

Regarded from a financial or State point of view, this scheme ap-
pears to be entirely unobjectionable; and it possesses an additional
praiseworthy feature, in that it will furnish a medical reserve upon
which, in time of warlike pressure, the country can with confidence
rely. We, therefore, strongly commend it to Mr. Hardy's attention ;
and we think we can undertake to say that, if he adopt it, and, at the
same time, removes the unmeaning and hurtful restrictions invidiously
imposed on the carrying out of exchanges amongst the medical officers,
he wiill have done much towards saving the Department from the utter
annihilation which now threatens it and himself from his pathetically
bemoaned, albeit self-created, "trouble with the medical men".

PROMOTION TO ADMINISTRATIVE RANK IN THE
ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

A CORRESPONDENT has taken exception to the manner in which we
stated the case of the surgeon-major whose interests have been affected
by the rule of three years' service in India being made absolute and
general, i. e., applicable to promotion to the administrative rank for
homtZe as well as Indian service. Our object was to make Mr. Hardy's
meaning clear in the reply given to Dr. Lyon Playfair, not to justify
the hard measure dealt out to the officer in question by the authorities.
We quite agree with our correspondent that, when an "agreement"'
was come to between the Secretary for War and the Commander-in-
Chief, to make the rule of three years' service in India absolute and
general for all promotions to administrative rank, the terms of that
"' agreement" ought to have been published and its application made
prospective. This not having been done, we agree with our corre-
spondent that the surgeon-major whose prospects have been blighted
by this measure has cause for just complaint.

ROYAL HOSPITAL STAFF.
SIR,-The old name for the Army Medical Department was the

very distinctive and appropriate one of Hospital Staff. On the button
was the Royal cipher surrounded by a scroll, on which these words
were embossed. The name of department is in much disfavour among
civil as well as military surgeons. The other day, a hospital sur-
geon of eminence said to the writer, " You will never get our men to
enter a department; they want to be officers of the army, and they do
not consider you to belong to that category at present". I think you
will not dispute that we deserve the title of Royal. Let, us then, be
embodied as a " Royal Hospital Staff", commanding our own men.
The title would be euphonious and short, and not clash with the surgical
prefixes of the different ranks. We are already members of " Royal
Colleges"; why should we sink our designation on entering the army ?

April, I877. I am, etc., X.

OBITUARY.
WVILLIAM NORRIS, MI.D.

IT is with regret that we have to announce the death of the above-named
veteran member of the medical profession, which occurred at his residence
at Stourbridge on March 23rd, 1877, from hemiplegia and apoplexy.
One of the very few medical men now in existence of two or three
generations ago, Dr. Norris had survived for a period of eighty-five
years, and within a few days of his death he was active and buoyant.
Born in 1792, he was the eldest of the four sons of William Norris,
Esq., of Thorpe, Enville, Stourbridge. He received his early education;
at the Grammar School at this town, was apprenticed, at the early part
of the present century, to the late Mr. Canter. In i8io, Norris entered
as a pupil at St. Bartholomew's to the usual courses under Abernethy,
Clutterbuck, Clement Hill, Sir Ludford Harvey, and John P. Vincent,
whose certificates, dated iSiI to i8i6, are still in excellent preserva-
tion. He then attended courses of instruction at the London Infirmary,
then a celebrated school of ophthalmic surgery, under Mr. Lawrence.
Thence he went to the University of Edinburgh, where he spent
considerable time in undergoing an additional course of training. On
September 12th, i8i6, he was admitted L.S.A. of London, and shortly
afterwards elected honorary member of the London Vaccine Institu-
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